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Introducing Crown Simmons
Crown Simmons Housing was formed in August 2014 through the merger of Rosemary Simmons 

and Crown Housing Associations.

Operating across London, the South East and Sussex, we are a social landlord with combined 
experience spanning more than 55 years in property management and development 

services.

We own and manage around 800 properties for over 1300 people. Our focus is on 
providing homes and services for local people, older people, and others who are 

unable to access housing through the normal market process, due to the high cost of 
housing in London and the South East.
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This year was one of the most important in our 
history as we laid the foundations for the transfer 
of engagements of Crown Housing Association 
to form Crown Simmons Housing on 1st August 
2014. Through the merger we are setting our 
standards high to improve the services to 
all our customers – in particular repairs and 
maintenance – and become one of the top 
performing housing associations in the country.

We operate in one of the most expensive 
housing markets in the country so our plans to 
develop a further 200 homes over the next five 
years will go some way towards providing much 
needed assistance for people who are unable to 
access affordable housing.

Our management services business continues 
to grow and through the merger with Crown we 
have extended this work further. In March we 
began a new management contract, providing 
services for a local association, The Orchard 
(Weybridge) Housing Association.

Crown Simmons has had a very positive start 
over the past few months and with the initial 
plans laid out in this annual report, we can look 
forward to a positive future.

I took over as Interim Chair in November 
in very unfortunate circumstances as my 
predecessor, Alistair Court-Smith, had to stand 
down for health reasons.

The Board has had to think very carefully 
about the future and how best to protect the 
organisation, and provide better services for our 
residents and other customers, and build even 
more homes. We came to the conclusion that a 
merger with Crown Housing Association would 
provide us with a solid platform to go forward 
and build a new organisation, that would be 
better placed than if we had remained as we 
were. Following due diligence and resident 
consultation we were happy to proceed with 
our plans and create Crown Simmons Housing.

My short time as Chair has come to an end, but 
as I hand over to Al Dankis, we can look forward 
to creating a new, thriving housing association 
that will achieve more than either Rosemary 
Simmons or Crown could have acting alone.
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Property Location Map
No. of Homes

Greater London

Surrey

Sussex

151+ 51 - 150 1 - 50 None

1. Elmbridge
2. Richmond
3. Ealing
4. Hammersmith  
 & Fulham
5. Islington
6. Greenwich
7. Lewisham
8. Lambeth
9. Croydon
10. Sutton
11. Merton
12. Kingston  
 upon Thames
13. Reigate & Banstead
14. Brighton & Hove
15. Adur
16. Worthing
17. Guildford
18. Woking
19. Runnymede

Crown Simmons staff at the launch of the association, August 2014
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Maintaining 
Standards
Earlier this year Crown Simmons Housing 
developed new Customer Service Standards to 
ensure we maintain a high-quality level of service 
across the organisation. Making sure we are 
always approachable and responsive is crucial to 
maintaining our relationship with our residents, 
suppliers, partners and other customers.  
The new standards set-out the high quality of 
service anyone contacting the Association can 
expect to receive.

We will...

Always be polite and professional and aim to deal 
with questions to your complete satisfaction.

Arrive on-time if visiting you in your home (or let 
you know if we are likely to be late) and show ID.

Provide full and fair access to services for all 
customers and residents, and provide information 
in ways that meet your known communication 
requirements, where reasonable.

Fully investigate any concerns, complaints or 
comment raised and inform you of the outcome, 
including what action is to be taken.

Consult with you via surveys, meetings, letters 
and scheme walkabouts before making changes 
to the services you receive, and fully consider 
your feedback before making a final decision.

Consult with you about any changes affecting the 
amount of service charge you will have to pay.

Work closely with the police, council, and other 
agencies to address crime and anti-social 
behaviour.

Improving Homes
Through surveys and workshops, we have ensured 
that our residents remain involved and enable us to 
continue to deliver exceptional services.

Resident feedback allowed us to improve how 
we monitor our contractors to maintain residents’ 
value for money and their enjoyment of their 
homes. As a result of the survey we carried out, we 
altered contractors’ duties at schemes or changed 
contractors completely. 

Ms Baker, a resident in Guildford, said of the new 
gardeners at her scheme, “They’ve been here twice 
and it’s already a pleasure to live here, they’ve 
uplifted the place no end.”

In March 2014 we completed a survey of all of the 
housing we own to identify maintenance priorities 
over the next five years. The survey also enables 
us to plan long-term investment needs for our 
residents.

The survey confirmed that our housing stock has 
been well looked-after and is good condition. We’re 
now finalising our maintenance programme for 
the next three years, featuring energy efficiency 
initiatives to help ensure our residents have 
affordable, comfortable and warm homes.

Engaging Residents
Throughout the year we have been engaging with residents to work 

to provide improved services across the Association.

Through workshops, events, consultations, surveys and meeting 
with our residents, we have aimed to remain connected to the 

people we serve and ensure they are involved in shaping our 
services.

‘Your Voice’ saw over 80 of our residents attend an event 
to comment on our services and learn more about how 

to get involved where they live. Building on the success 
of Your Voice we have since worked closely with 

many different residents to improve our repairs and 
maintenance service, review support services at 

our sheltered housing schemes and to develop 
new Customer Service Standards.

Residents at the Your Voice event

Debra Manhire, our Customer  
Services Officer for Repairs

Resident repairs focus group

 Finance & Resources Director, Shaun Cooper with  
Roy McCarthy, resident of Gunters Mead in Esher
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Merchant Taylors
‘The Worshipful Company of Merchant Taylors’ 
is a Livery Company of the City of London. The 
company started as an association of tailors 
in medieval times but today is a renowned, 
philanthropic association.

The management contract with Merchant Taylors 
began in 2007 when Crown Housing Association 
took on Archbishop Coggan House. This was a block 
of 40 flats in Lewisham that had previously been 
sheltered accommodation, but had stood empty 
for two years before Crown won the management 
contract. Two days after winning the contract nearly 
all 40 people nominated for the property were 
interviewed and signed up, ready to move into their 
new homes.

The property now houses current and retired public 
sector and civil service employees, and Crown 
worked with Merchant Taylors over the years to re-
let other properties in Lewisham for shorter terms as 
they are prepared to be re-developed.

The Orchard 
(Weybridge) 
Housing 
Association
In March 2014 we were awarded the contract to 
provide management services to The Orchard 
(Weybridge) Housing Association for their scheme 
in Weybridge for over 55s, The Orchard.

Orchard had a small team of volunteer trustees and 
so wanted an organisation that could look after 
the homes at The Orchard and its residents. The 
trustees approached Rosemary Simmons for the 
management contract and later it was discovered 
that Roger Simmons, the founder of Rosemary 
Simmons, was the architect who designed the 
scheme at The Orchard.

The residents of The Orchard have been very 
positive about the management contract, and 
Hazel Parris, Chair of the Trustees of The Orchard, 
said of the arrangement, “We are grateful for the 
pleasant manner of Crown Simmons staff, and for 
their patience and co-operation in the day-to-day 
management of The Orchard.”

Managing Services 

Our property management services offer small housing associations and 
charities the ideal opportunity to continue to provide first class services to 
their communities, and leave the day-to-day running of their housing to us.

We provide highly efficient and professional services. Our size allows us to 
also offer a personal and responsive approach to residents and trustees.  
Our services include providing full; 

 Housing management 
 Rent collection and accounting  
 Repairs and maintenance 
 Resident liaison and support 
 Health and safety advice

We currently provide services for the Barnes Workhouse Fund,  
Fellowship Houses Trust, Merchant Taylors, The Orchard (Weybridge) 

Housing Association and Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime (MOPAC)  
in London.

Archbishop Coggan House in Lewisham

The Orchard in Weybridge

Residents and Trustees of The Orchard with Nick Coverdale,  
our Customer Services Director
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Nurturing 
Communities

In July, Crown Simmons Housing and Elmbridge 
Borough Council launched a new community grant; the 

Iris Simmons Community Award Scheme, to support 
projects for older people in Elmbridge. 

Iris Simmons founded Rosemary Simmons Housing 
Association with her husband in the 1950s.  

As well as working as the mayor of Elmbridge,  
Mrs Simmons was heavily involved with local 

charities.

The funding, of up to £1,000, looks 
to provide support for non-profit 

organisations, groups, or projects 
started by individuals that help older 

people in Elmbridge to overcome 
issues such as fuel poverty and 

digital exclusion.

We’ve been developing our services for older people at our 
supported housing schemes across London and Surrey. We’re doing 
this through engaging with residents to find out what they value 
most about their Scheme Manager, joining with local charities to 
provide enhanced services and offering increased ways for residents 
to get in contact.

Earlier this year we ran a survey of our supported housing schemes in 
Surrey, to identify what our residents value most about the services 
their Scheme Manager provides. On average, 85% of our residents 
think their Scheme Manager provides value for money and their 
friendliness, availability and helpfulness were their most valued traits.

At Walsingham Lodge, our supported housing scheme in Barnes, 
the Scheme Manager, Jackie Taylor, organised for Age UK to come 
to the scheme once a week to provide social activities for residents, 
which are run by both volunteers and professionals and include chair 
exercises, a group lunch and IT help.

“Age UK come 
to Walsingham 
Lodge every 
Wednesday to do 
chair exercises, 
lunch and games, 
like beetle drive, 
with the residents. 
The residents tell 
me that they enjoy 
these activities 
very much.”     

Jackie Taylor,  
Scheme Manager at 
Walsingham Lodge’

In spring the Civil Service Insurance Society’s Charity Fund 
provided new white goods for some residents at our scheme in 
Islington. The funding allowed us to replace old, energy-consuming 
fridges and freezers, with new, energy-efficient items.

It’s made a big difference to the residents’ lives; Mr Hunt, was 
thrilled to receive a new fridge-freezer; “I can now purchase 
bargains from Tesco from their reduced price ‘clearance shelf’. I 
used to see bargains, but had no room for them to keep frozen. 
This is a great saving for me.”

As we look to develop our communication services, we’ve invested 
in our supported schemes to promote digital inclusion, through 
installing free, communal wifi at our schemes in Barnes and Islington, 
allowing residents to learn IT skills and speak face-to-face with family 
members across the world. Our increased social media presence 
and improved website also provide more online services and allows 
residents and customers whose lives don’t fit around our traditional 
office opening hours to access and benefit from our services.

Developing Services

Scheme Manager, Jackie, with  
Staff from Richmond Age UK

Residents at Highbury View in Islington

IT help for residents in Barnes
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Standing Out
We’re a small housing association so we’re incredibly proud of our 

ability to provide quality, affordable homes in excellent locations.

In April 2014, one of our newest developments, Imber Cross, in 
Thames Ditton, was chosen by Inside Housing as one of the Top 

5 Specialist Developments in the UK, and placed among their 
Top 50 Affordable Developments in the UK. 

Through working with small, family-run 
construction businesses to large private developers 
and local authorities, over the past few years we 
have built-up an impressive development portfolio, 
developing 138 affordable homes.

Working in partnership with Elmbridge Borough, 
Guildford, Royal Borough of Kingston, Runnymede 
Borough and Woking Borough Councils we have had 
the opportunity to help supply homes where they are 
needed most, to those who need them most.

Our latest development, Castlemaine Court in 
Bylfeet was completed in August 2014 and replaced 
an unpopular scheme of sheltered studio flats. 

It incorporates contemporary and striking design 
and comprises 16 spacious one and two-bedroom 
apartments for rent, which have all been let to local 
people via Woking’s choice-based lettings scheme.

Castlemaine Court, which cost £2.1 million to build, 
was funded through a combination of reserves and 
recycled grant. The scheme has been built to achieve 
Code for Sustainable Homes Level 3 and 4, and 
incorporates a biomass district heating system.

Building Homes

Castlemaine Court in Byfleet

Scheme: 16 apartments for social rent

Cost: £2.1M 

Architects: Archadia

Contractor: William Lacey Group

Design Features: 
Code for Sustainable Homes Level 3 and 4

Biomass district heating system which uses 

recycled wood pellets to provide heating 

and hot water to residents 

Built to standards for Lifetime Homes

Quick Facts
Resident Jenny Edwards shows local MP Dominic Raab  

around her new home in Thames Ditton
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Moving Forward
The Board of Crown Simmons has agreed a new Corporate Plan, initially 
through to the end of March 2016. The main aims are to see the Association 
through the early stages of integration and delivery against a number of 
key objectives and targets that were agreed as part of our ‘Business Case’ 
for merger.

Our mission is to develop a range of homes and services that will benefit 
lower to middle-income earners, particularly those who are unable to access 
housing through the normal market process. Crown Simmons aims to be 
a top-performing housing association, with a reputation for delivering 
innovation, value for money and excellent services.

We have adopted five key pillars, with a number of objectives supporting  
our strategic priorities to be developed with some to be achieved over the 
next 18 months:

Financial Viability  
& Efficiency

The Board has set a target for achieving a minimum 
efficiency saving of 5% of turnover by 2019/20

Our operating costs will be in line with the median of 
smaller housing associations nationally by 2017/18

We want to review the arrangements for Fellowship 
Houses Trust in partnership with the Charity 
Commission

Existing pension arrangements will be reviewed  
and consolidated

Achieving Growth in 
Homes and Services

We will adopt a new Development & Growth Strategy 
to implement our plans to develop or acquire 200  
more homes 

Funding will be sought to support our growth 
ambitions 

We will be looking for opportunities to further extend 
our management services to smaller charitable 
organisations and the public sector – building on the 
expertise we’ve already developed

Asset Management 
& Investment

An Asset Management Strategy will be in place by 
March 2016

A new 5-year investment plan is being developed 
based on a stock condition survey carried out in 
March 2014

Funds will be set aside to help residents with rising 
energy costs – targeted at homes with lower than 
average levels of thermal efficiency

We will improve our financial planning by investing in 
asset management software

Becoming a Stronger 
Organisation

A People Strategy will be developed

We will move to new offices to house all office based 
staff by early 2015

We will adopt the highest standards of governance 
and ensure full compliance with our chosen Code of 
Governance and Regulatory Standards

A new IT Strategy will be put in place with the aim of 
improving services for our customers, through the  
use of technology 

Delivering Excellent 
Customer Services

We want customer satisfaction, and in particular with the 
repairs service, to be amongst the top 25% of housing 
associations in the country

We will be procuring new repairs and maintenance contracts 
to streamline current arrangements

An Older Peoples Housing Strategy will be developed

We will define new allocations and rent setting policies

Using new technology we will re-design our approach to 
resident involvement in service delivery issues, ensuring it is 
more appropriate for an organisation with scattered stock
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As at 31 March 2014 Rosemary 
Simmons

Target Crown Target

Current rent arrears 2.92% 3.75% 1.69% 2.0%

Former tenant arrears 0.47% 0.25% 0.98% -

Void rent loss 0.2% 0.5% 1.65% -

Average re-let time (calendar days) 29 25 6 -

Total number of re-lets (normal voids) 20 - 10 -

Gas safety compliance 100% 100% 100% 100%

Repairs completed on target 90% 95% 97% -

Resident satisfaction with repairs 99% 95% 97% -

Customer complaints during year 10 - 4 -

Balance Sheet year ended March 2014
£

2013
£

Housing properties net of grant 19,714,838 19,334,890

Other fixed assets 1,224,790 1,229,397

Short term investments 3,217,568 4,166,631

Net current assets -468,858 -885,797

Total assets less current liabilities 23,688,338 23,845,121
Capital and reserves

Creditors falling due after more than one year 12,313,798 12,605,169

Non equity share capital 26 26

Revenue reserves 11,374,514 11,239,926

23,688,338 23,845,121

Where the money comes from 2013/14 
£

2012/13 
£

Rent 1,976,465 1,648,458

Service charges 231,419 203,238

Leasehold service charges 325,309 318,704

Interest receivable and similar income 15,207 16,828

Other income 65,711 62,939

2,614,111 2,250,167

Surplus on sale of properties 111,839 154,262

2,725,950 2,404,429

Where the money goes 2013/14 
£

2012/13 
£

Service charges 246,346 202,805

Leasehold service charges 315,120 318,704

Routine maintenance 269,744 200,531

Major/planned repairs and Decent 
Homes

129,511 97,171

Depreciation of properties 359,897 317,458

Housing Management 684,520 542,825

Development services 530 9,592

Interest payable and similar charges 523,064 424,085

Others 63,686 53,184

2,592,418 2,166,355

Surplus for the year 133,532 238,074

Finance and Performance
2013/14 was a good year of growth. Turnover at Rosemary Simmons 
increased by 20% due primarily to an increased rental income from  
34 new homes completed in summer 2013.

Crown Simmons will be stronger and able to provide more new homes in the 
future than either Rosemary Simmons or Crown could have done alone.

2013/14 was a steady year for performance at both organisations.  
The combined skills and resources of Crown Simmons will enable us 
to deliver even stronger performance in future across repairs and 
maintenance, income management and customer satisfaction.

Highbury View in Islington Gardens at The Fairings in Hersham
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